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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

all of us, I would like to extend a hearty thank you to Sydney Parke-Brown
for a practical program on fertil'izers. I am sure all of us w'ill now spend
more time read'ing package labels, and understand'ing them (for a change).
For

Our plantso not wanting

to be leaft out, also thank you.

As you can see, our next program deals

with citrus canker and the status of

cjtrus in Florida. This is an important topic, and I hope you wi'11 attend.
I know some.of our members feel that citrus is too mundane for us to consider,
that we should be concerned w'ith only "rare" fruits. I,lhile'it is true that
the latter is our emphas'is, most of us do grow some c'itrus (some of us grow
a lot), they are subtropr'ca1 plants, and there are many rare and unusual
varieties (between canker, land development, and freezes, all citrus is
becoming rare, at least locally).

I hope by our next meeting to have some more information for you concerning
our proposed field trip to Homestead. There will again be a sign-up sheet
ava'ilable at the next meeting. I guess that's all for now.
See

you at the next meeting!

****
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FERTILIZER by Sydney Parke-Brown
started her presentat'ion of fertilizers with a discussion of the nutrients
need for growth and'reproduction. She showed us a mnemonic that will
facilitate remembering tlle 16 elements that plants need, carbon, hydrogen, oxygen,
phosphorus, potassium, nitrogen, sulfur, calcium, iron, magnesium,-bor6n, manlanese,
Sydney

that plants

goppqr, zinc, molybdenum and

chlorine. The mnemonic goes C'Hophman's Cafe, Managed
By M'ine Cousin Mozell. It's sii]y but it will heip you remember the elements ifyou can iust learn the words. A deficiency in any one of these 16 will cause a
p'lant to show an abnormality. The carbon, hydrogen and oxygen come from the air
and water, the atmosphere, the environment. Potassium, phbiphorus and nitrogen
normally come from our fertilizers, although, of course, these elements also-exist
in the environment. These are what we calt tfre primary nutrients, the macro nutrients
because p'lants require these three in large amounts. tfre secondary nutrients are
sulfur, calcium and magnesium, which plants need in lesser amounts than the primary
nutrients. The rema'ining elements are what we call micro nutrients, or minor ele-ments, even though their requirements are not minor. They are called the minor
elements because a plant needs such small quantities, but a defjciency in any one
of them w'ill show up as a defic'iency in the plant's growth. The micro nutriLnts
are iron, boron, manganese, coppey, zinc, molybdenum- and chlorine.
Sydney's slide presentatfon is intended to teach how to shop for fertil'izers, how
to determine when a spec'ific nutrjent js required, what pH means and how to adjust
jt.. It
be overwhelming when you try to buy fertiljzer at the garden center
today. lay
They'1'l have f ive or more types of fert'ilizer on the floor-or in the yard,
spec'ia1 this and special that, with all kjnds of prices; itls hard to know juit wfrat
to_buy. In addition to that, you get sales pitches on the fertilizer bags themselves with "100" organic" or "complete fertil'izer", "made for Florida mix" "contains micro nutrients", etc., which just confuses you even more. So what do we
end up doing? We buy the cheapest thing and walk out the door wjth it. $3.99 K-Mart
special or whatever. This program should change that and c'larify some of these conand teach how to read a fertilizei tag and what we'ie really paying for.
Irtllg.items
Fert'il'izer information'is always on the bag, eithei printed on the bag itsblf or
on a tag attached to the bag. Every fertilizer sold is requ'ired by Florida law to
have an analysis of the fertilizer disp'layed on the bag.
Complete ferti l'izer. A complete ferti I jzer always contains n'itrogen, phosphorus
andTTa'ssTurn-Tn Th'at order and this is all that "complete fertilizer"'*eins, simply

that it contains these three ingred'ients in

specified amount"
Balanqq. Another term which you hear and see written freguently is balance.
Baf,an'ceO fertilizer is simply-one in whjch the nitrogen, pnospfr6rus and potassium
are in equal amounts, such as a 6-6:6, B-8-8, etc. These terms are neither good
nor bad, they just indjcate the contents of the fertilizer.
In an analysis of fertil'izer, phosphorus is always expressed as available phosphoric
ag'id. The potassium is expressed as soluble potash. But nitrogen may be in four
different forms. It may.be expressed as nitrate nitrogen, which is the most soluble
form of nitrogen, one which the plant may-6Eg-'iI-absorbing immediately. Ammoniacal
some

nitrogen.isnotsosolubleandjsslowertobeabsorbed6ecause.itmust6ffied

into nitrate nitrogen, which'is the only form that plants can absorb. Ammoniacal
nitrogen must be converted by micro organisms to the nitrate form which may take
from one to four weeks. Water sg]ub]g organic nitrogen is urea, which is an organic
compound, a'lthough it maffirffil-iffiaEilatoriei.
['laterinsoluble nitrogen
'is what we fine in bone meal, sludge, tankage and other ffiiy orgefic materiais.
nitrogen jn these is very s'lowiy available to the plant because micro organisms
lle
first have to convert them to urea, then to ammoniacal, and then to n'itrate.-Another
thing about the ana'lysis of fertilizer to be aware of is the analysis, such as 6-4-6.
The analys'is is percent by welght. So the 6 for nitrogen indicates 6% by weight or
six pounds of nitrogen for each 100 pounds of fertifizer. The 6-4-6'indicatei
16 pounds of major nutrients per 100 pounds of fertilizer. So we get 16 pounds of
plant food jn 100 pounds of fert'ilizer. What is the other 84 pounds? Are we being
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off? Not rea'|1y. The remain'ing 84 pounds is what are called conditioners
fillers. They are there to make the plant food more easily usable. The
fillers help to make the plant food more easily spread in an even, homogenous
manner. The conditioners help keep the fertilizer from hardening in the bag, a
condition which I am sure al'l of us have experienced. Fertilizers absorb moisture
out of the air and like cement, will set up at a certa'in moisture content. The
conditioners help prevent this from happen'ing neariy as rapidly. You also may
have experienced the situation where we have placed fertilizer on the surface of
the ground and two months later found'it still there, not having been absorbed
by the plants at all. l,{hat we are seeing in this case are the fillers and conripped
and

ditioners.

The actual piant food has long s'ince been leeched into the ground,
absorbed by the plants or passed on into the lower soil strata.
To add to all the above fertilizer confusion, there is a term called "organic""
You see it on fertil'izer bags a'll the time, ljke "L00% organic". Most people,
when they hear the term "organic", think of animal manure or other organic
plant material. However, urea is an organic compound but it's usually produced
in production laboratories. Florida law requires that the fertiljzer manufacturers indicate on the bag what percent of urea is synthetic or manufactured and
what comes from natural sources, such as sludge, tankage, manure. Synthetic
organic urea refers to manufactured urea.

further complicate the fertilizer d'ilemma, we now have fert'ilizers wh'ich are
called slow release. These are products which have come on the market recently
in the last 10 years or so and they're cal'led encapsulated products. Probably
the best known is called 0smacote. It has a res'in coating encapsulating the
fertilizer. The fertilizer moves through the resin coating very s1ow1y and
becomes available over an extended period of time.
Anotheritem on the fertilizer tag is the list of secondary plant nutrients,
where the secondary nutrients such as sulfur and calcjum w'ill be listed'in
add'ition to ihe m'icro nutrients or minor elements. This is critical because
the fertil'izer with the secondary nutrients contains the extra little good'ies
that p'lants need in addition to the primary nutrients.
The last item to take particular note of is the amount of chlorjne, since some
plants are part'icularly sensitive to chlorine. l,le should be aware of these
plants and use fertil'izer with low chlorine content if we're fertilizing these
kinds of piants. Roses are one of the plants that are particularly sens'it'ive
to chlorine and should be fertilized with a fertilizer that is low in chlorine.
Nutritional deficiencies. So if we have a plant that js obviously suffering
Tron-TEFTcierrcV:rcffi'e element, we probabiy think first of a n'itrogen deficiency
because our crummy o1d sandy soils will not hold on to anything and the nitrogen
'is quickly leeched out. Plants need a lot of nitrogen and n'itrogen be'ing so
soluble and easily leeched out by rain or watering, we see a lot of nitrogen
To

deficiency.
A deficiency in any of the primary or secondary nutrients wjll make'its presence
known in thb older foliage rather than the new. If the older leaves of the plant
are showing a premature yellowing, you know 'it's a deficiency 'in the primary or
secondary nutrients. Nitrogen deficiency is normally an overall ye'llowing of
the leaves. Magnesium defii'iency will show up as yellowing between the stem and
veins on the leaves while the veins remain green. Palm trees and plants that
produce a lot of fruit at one t'ime, particularly fruit with lots of seeds, such
as the Duncan grapefru'it or Navel orange, are particularly subject to magnes'ium
deficiency because it takes a lot of magnes'ium to produce the seeds. Deficiencies
that show up on the new growth indicate a micro nutrient deficiency, iron and magnesi um bei ng the most common . Def i c'ienc'ies can be corrected by the addi t'ion -of
chemicals high jn the m'issing elements; sodium nitrate for nitrogen defic'iencies,
magnesium sulfate or epsom salts for magnesium defic'ienc'ies, chelated iron for
iron deficiencies, and so on, will correct the problems if we have proper Ph and
there 'is no major root damage

this brings us to one of the other things that contribute to nutrient deficiencies -the Ph of the soil. Ifyouuse a good fertilizer with all the major
elements and minor elements and your Ph is too acid or too alkaline, the nutrients
will not be absorbed by the piant because high or low Ph prevents the nutrients
becoming soluble where they can be absorbed. So if the Ph is not correct, the
p'lant wi]l not be able to absorb the nutr:ients from the soil. Ph is expressed
on a scale of 0 to 14 with 7 being neutral. Anyth'ing below 7 is acid or what
the old timers call sour. Anything above,T is alkaline or sweet. Most p'lants
grow best in a range from 5.5 to 5.6. Blueberries and azaleas, of course, are
exceptions to this general rule because both.like a soil that'is very acid. To
determine the Ph of your soi1, unless you.have testing equipment of your own,
take a soil sample and bring it to the County Extension Service, where it will
be tested for $1.00. Ph tests are run every Friday and the results are mailed
to you. To take a sample, you should make a cut.from the surface down to about
6", collecting soil for that entire depth, in several p'laces throughout your
yard 'if you want a general Ph or in one locatjon if you are concerned about a
specific location. 0n1y a small amount, a cup or so, is needed. If your so'i1
'is acid, below 5.5, it need.s to be raised, which is normally done w'ith calcium
or lime. What we normally recommend is dolomite because dolomite contains magnesium in addition to the calc'ium. Above 6.5 we recommend use of sulfur to acidify
the soil. A high Ph in the soil may be caused by the use of well water which is
brought up from a l'imestone aquifer, limestone, of course, being very alkaline.
Shell or concrete in your soil will a'lso produce a high alkaline condition.
And

***
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is an excerpt frorn a 1981 Newsletter which we
be of i nterest to al I members who have joined since 1981"

The folJowing

FRU I

TS FOR CENTRAL

Subtrop i ca1 Fru i t

consjdered

wouJd

FLOR I DA

Fact Sheet

submitted by R"S" Thornd'i

#7

ke

Genus & Speci es:

Common Names:

Casimiroa edulis

Varieties : Dade, Harv€y, Maechtlen,
Parroquia, Gillespie

i te Sapote
Casimiroa

lr{h

Mexj can App 1 e
Matas ano

This medium sized, open growing, evergreen tree is natjve to the Mex'ican and
Central American highlands. Although it is a citrus relat'ive, it has res'isted
attempts to hybridize and graft with c'itrus species. Def in'ite1y subtrop jcal
in climatic requirements, it has been successful in south and central Florida
and also southern California.
Sometimes erect but usually of spread'ing form to 30 feet'in height and to
30 feet'in width, trees should be planted at least 20 feet apart. The irregular
branches have g'lossy medium-green palmately compound leaves with five to seven
leaflets. The-rough grayish-bark is covered with conspicuous lent'icels (small
whitish excrescences).

The prolific flowers, small and pale green, are brone in pan'icles of 15 to 100
each, followed by literally hundreds of fruits on mature trees. In central Florida
flowering occurs from December to March and even to September on girdled wood.
Fruits begin maturing 'in May and may continue until November.

fru'it,3 to 4" in d'iameter, is green in some varisometimes with a streak of bright orange or
ye]1ow. The th'in membranous skin is inedible; the off-white to ye11ow flesh soft,
The tomato-to-orange-s'ized

eties, yellow or golden'in others,

with the texture of butter, agreeably sweet to the taste in the better varieties.
Some varieties leave a sl'ightly resinous or bitter flavor in the mouth. There are
from one to s'ix rather large oval or elliptical seeds embeddedin the center. H'istorically the raw seeds have been regarded as po'isonous, but used jn preparations
of medicine. Rich in vitam'ins C and A, the Cas'imiroa'is a dessert or salad fruit
to be eaten fresh. A sweet preserve has been made but never ach'ieved much note.
Also rich in carbohydrate and prote'in, Casim'iroa fruit is ranked next to the banana,
date,'and fig for food value, pound for pound. With cream and sugar some preferit
to the banana similarly prepared.
but not fu11y ripe, as it will then ripen
flavor.
If
left
to ripen on the tree it will drop.
indoors with little loss in
It does not lend itself to commercial exploitat'ion unless picked early whjle still
The

fru'it

may be picked when mature

hard and shipped rapidly

to arrive before softening.

Climat'ica1'ly the Casimiroa seems to be as hardy as most citrus. In the central
Florida freezes of January L977 and March 1980 mature wood survived. There w AS
extensive defol jat'ion and some t'ip damage, However, totll re-foliation accom panjed
by rap'id new growth took p'lace'in a matter of weeks. 28'F will cause damage to
young fo'liage. 25o to 260 or lower will cause extensive defoliation. Natura I lv,
young trees are much less tolerant. Unfortunately, the normal floweri!9 seas on
coiniides with the freeze danger period in central Florida. Should a freeze
destroy the flowers and/or young frujt, fiowering may be jnduced laterin the ye ar
by g'ird1 i ng sel ected branches.
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This tree prefers a slightly acid rich loamy soil. Alkaline soils cause
severe mineral deficiencies. A generous amount of compost should be added to
planting holes'in deep acid sandy soi'ls. W'ith good drainage it may be grown on
c1ays. Low wet woils discourage fruiting. The mature trei is drought iesistant
but responds to irrigation like citrus. Young trees need plentiful water for rapid
growth. In mature trees, cool dry winters seem to indue a better dormancy and im-'
prove the fruit set. Thus water should be withheld during dormancy, within reason
(i.e., except for extended drought periods). Salt tolerance is only fiar, not
encourag'ing to seaside plantings. Select varieties of Casimiroe are propagated by
grafting, budding and air layering. Seedlings do not come true to the parent and
are highly variable. Also, seedlings require at least seven to eight years to bear.

to a short period of viability, seeds must be planted soon after removal
fruit. Plant one inch deep in a'light porous soil mix. Germination takes
three to four weeks. If seedling Casimiroa trees are growrt, the terminal bud should
be removed before the plant reaches three feet in height. 0therw'ise, the tree may
grow ten feet or more before branching. Three or four laterals should be encouraged
and they in turn should have their terminal buds removed when one to two feet in length.
The Casimiroa is extremeiy easy to air layer. The only difficulty is that this
practice induces flowering and fruiting on the affected branch. Then one must
choose between the fruit or the prospective p1ant.
Shield-budding as is practiced on avocados is one cornmon method of vegetative
propagation. The seed'ling understock should be about 3/8" in diameter at the base.
Branch ends of fairly mature wood which has acquired the ash-gray coloration is
suitable for budwood. Spring and summer is best, being the period of most active
Due

from the

growth.
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Another variety

tetrameria in

or species is referred to as the Woolyleaf l.lhite Sapote (Cas'imiroa
literatur"e). It has larger leaves rough to the touch on the

some

underside; young leaves and shoots being s'light'ly pubescent. The yel1ow fleshed

fruit of the propagated varieties of Wooly'leaf is said by some to be superior in
flavor to that of the smooth leafed varieties.

Deserving of much wider distribution as a dooryard fruit, the Casimiroa also needs
more study and development. The tree's hardiness permits the central Florid'ian
to confidently grow another fru'it strictly trropicaly in character (i.e., soft and
sweet). In fact the tree should be more rewarding in central than southern Florida
due to the improved dormancy resulting from colder, drier winters. Being evergreen
and a good ornamental subject it should find a place'in most any landscape scheme"
The Casimiroa also has potential as a pot plant (tub culture) and as an espalier
specimen (trel'l'is, fence, wa11 ).
Bib'liography:

of Tropica'l and Subtrop'ica1 Fruits, MacMillan, L920
Sturrock, David, Fruits for Southern Florida, Southeastern Print'ing, 1959
S jmmons, Alan E., Grow'ing Unusual Fru'it, I,lalker & Co., 1972
Maxwell, LewiS S., Eric V. Golby & Albert A. t.lill, Florida Fruit, 1967
Popenoe, l,Jilson, Manuai
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The follow'ing note comes from Tom Goldsworthy:
0RGANIC GRO!,IERS

INVITED.

If

you are an organic grower or gardener and would like

to learn more about the newsletter and activities of the only viable organic
growers gl"oup in the Southeast, you are invited to jo'in the Georgia Organic
Gro',,{ers

Assoc'!ation

Membership

(GCGA) .

is

individuals;

$15.00 per family, or $35.00 for a company
and $7.00 for students or retired people.

I have been a member for one year now, and recommend
serious organic aardeners in Florida.

or sponsor;

G0GA

and

its

$10.00 for

newsletter to

HOSPITALITY TABLE:

Priscilla Lachut: Blueberry Muffins

Seekins: Date Cake, Apple Bars,
Alice Beasor: Blueberry Buckle
Lott,ice Shipley: Molasses Tea Cake
Bea

Kumquats

Irene Rubenstein: Stuffed Figs

RECIPE 0F THE M0NTH: S0UR CREAM APPLE BARS (Bea Seekins)

Combine 1 cup brown sugar with 2 cups f1our. Cut i n L/2 cup butter.
Take 2-i/4 cups of the mixture and press into a 13 x 9 pan.
To remaining crumbs add 8 oz. sour cream, 1 .gg, 1 tsp. van'il1a, l-1/2 tsp. baking
soda, 1/2 tsp. sa1t, and 2 tsp. cinnamon. Beat. Fold 'in 1 cup chopped pecans
and 2 cups chopped app1e. Pour over the crust'in the pan.
Bake for 35 minutes at 350.
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From

the Flori da Market

STRAWBERRY

IIELD

Bul letin, December

DAY SET

1,

1986:

FEB. 11 AT DOVTR STATION

The Florida Cooperative Extension Service & the Agricultural Research
and Education Center at Dover, Fla., will hold a strawberry field day
February 11, L987. according to l,l.E. tJaters, director of the Bradenton AREC.
The program

p'lots at Dover.

of

w'ill begin at 1:30 p.m. and conclude with tours of

research

During the afternoon, Dr. J.M. Davidson, dean of research for the Institue
Agricultural Sciences, wi'11 present an overview of IFAS research programs.

Food and

Speakers include Mrs. A.J.0verman on nematode research and Drs. J.F. Price
on insect management, J.P. Gilreath on weed control, C.D. Stanley on water requirements, G.A. Clark on recycling irrigat'ion water, C.M. Howard on varieties and
diseases, and E.E. Albregts on nutrjtion and culture.

****

is

green and makes
Answer: A pickle-o.
What

pretty

'is round, orange and 'is
Answer: Pumpkinickle.

music?

good

What

for

mak'ing sandwiches?

.

RARE FRU IT COUNCI L I NTERNATI ONAL
Tampa Bay Chapter
P
0. Box 260363
Tampa FL 33685
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